Employee Newsletter

Welcome back effort includes info tables
All employees are invited to work at one of the "Welcome Back"
information tables at the start of the spring semester.
Tables will be in three locations: the Workforce Development
Center first floor entrance lobby, the "T" intersection of the L and D
buildings on the third floor, and the third floor entrance to the Arts and
Sciences Building.
Workers are still needed for these shifts:
Monday, Jan. 14: 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 15: 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Please e-mail Susan LaMore at slamore@kcc.edu to volunteer and
indicate which shift and which location you'd prefer.
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Portion of roadway to close
The college will close the
roadway directly south of the
Workforce Development Center
beginning on Jan. 14.
The road closure will help
ensure the safety of pedestrian
traffic in that area. In the future,
this new plaza area created by redirecting traffic may have a number
of improvements, said John Haley, director of the Physical Plant
Department.
In the interim, the road will remain closed.
The drawing to the side of this article shows the location of the area
which will be closed.

TLC offers training
Submitted by Jessica Fehland, workshop presenter
Please mark your calendars for upcoming GroupWise refresher
and new faculty training workshops!
GroupWise Refresher Training
Topics to be covered: how to create a folder, how to check your
archive, how to create a reoccurring appointment/schedule, how to
check message properties, how to check the sent folder, how to
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Safety tip
Safety tips are being
provided every two
weeks.
Tip 7 and 8: Do not
keep or carry large sums
of money on campus.
Keep your money in a
checking account, which
provides you with access
to an ATM machine.

submit and accept an appointment, adding reminders and tasks, how
to delete a message/appointment from the sent area, and how to
delete notifications.
GroupWise Refresher Training will be offered Monday Jan. 7 from
2 to 3 p.m. in Room L165 and Tuesday, Jan. 8 from 10 to 11 a.m. in
Room L165.
New Faculty Training--GroupWise and Telephone Basics
Attention new faculty members! If you would like to learn the basics
of our e-mail and telephone systems, please attend one of these
informative sessions.
Thursday Jan. 10 from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in Room L165 and Friday,
Jan. 11 from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in Room L165.
To attend any of the above workshops, please reserve a space by
contacting me, Jessica Fehland, at jfehland@kcc.edu.

In-Service agendas attached
The inservice schedules for full-time and adjunct faculty members
are attached.
Click here for the adjunct faculty inservice schedule
Click here for the full-time faculty inservice schedule

Weigh In . . . The results are in!
Submitted by Michelle Driscoll, contest coordinator
The Weigh In . . . Weight Off contest started with 13 teams and 68
employees.
Unfortunately, we lost the brown team during final weigh in. Three
employees also needed to end their participation, though their teams
still had enough players to remain in the contest.
In the end, 12 teams and 61 employees were part of the results.
As a group, we lost a total of 406 pounds or 3.28% of our body
mass!
The team results, team name and percentage weight lost by that
team:
12th place, Teal team, "Moving Forward," lost 1.08%
11th place, Red team, aka "Downsizers," lost 1.69%
10th place, Green team, aka "D'KOALA," lost 1.79%
9th place, Yellow team, aka "M & M Hotties," lost 1.99%
8th place, Purple team, aka "Misfits," lost 2.285%
7th place, Pink Team, aka "Melt-a-Weighs," lost 2.288%
6th place, Grey team, aka "Pound Puppies Doghouse," lost 2.52%
5th place, White team, aka "Six Pack," lost 2.79%
4th place, Burgundy team, aka "Jelly Bellies," lost 2.84%
3rd place, Orange team, aka "Waisting Away," lost 5.85%
The top two teams accounted for 38% of the total weight loss
during the contest. It literally came down to a couple of pounds.

Engrave all valuable
property with your ID
number and identify your
personal property with
your name. Report all
thefts to security, ext.
8100.

2nd place, Blue team, aka "Weigh This," lost 6.93%
1st place, Black team, aka "LAW 120," lost 7.04%
The first place team members won $100 apiece. The individuals
who lost the highest percentages:
3rd place, Margaret Cooper
2nd place, Michelle Driscoll
1st place, Bob Ling
As first place winner in the individual contest, Bob received a
sweat shirt from the KCC bookstore.

Radio stations award Free Ride scholarship
In partnership with the KCC
Foundation, WVLI "The Valley" 95.1 FM,
WIVR "River Country" 101.7 FM, and
WFAV "The Valley" 103.7 FM are proud
to announce the winner of the 2007
"Free Ride" Scholarship to KCC.
The winning student, Jared Richey of
Bradley, is enrolled in the spring
semester at KCC and plans to become a teacher.
Contestants/applicants were asked to submit, in 125 words or less,
why they would like a "Free Ride" at KCC. Richey will receive a KCC
Foundation scholarship for up to $2,400 in tuition, fees and books
during the 2008 academic year.
The KCC Foundation annually awards more than $400,000 in
scholarships. The Win a "Free Ride" at KCC scholarship was
established in 2005 and is co-funded by Milner Broadcasting--local
owner of radio stations WVLI, WIVR WFAV--and the KCC
Foundation.
The accompanying photo shows (left to right): Fred DeHaan and
Becky Wilder of KCC, Richey and WVLI/WIVR's general manager,
Tim Milner.

Thanks for support
Cory Lewis would like to thank everyone for all of the very
generous donations following the fire which destroyed the home
where he and his finacee, Ally, lived.
He would also like to say that, with everyone's help, he thinks they
have just about what they need to get back on their feet. Once again,
Cory said they are overwhelmed by the generosity that has been
shown to them, noting that they haven't lived in this area for very
long, but everyone has made them feel like they have been here
forever.
Everyone has been wonderful, Cory said, and he can't say thanks
enough.

Cory is an assistant professor in the Humanities and Social
Sciences division.

Equal access -- Disagreeing with an
accommodation
Submitted by Sherry Kinzler, coordinator/interpreter for Office of
Disability Services
If a faculty member disagrees with the academic
accommodations, please discuss the disagreement
with the service provider.
The student should continue to receive the
accommodations. An instructor may not forbid a
student's use of an approved accommodation which
would limit his/her participation in the school
program, e.g. use of tape recorders in the
classroom or dog guides in campus buildings.
To learn more, contact me in Room L326, phone ext. 8632 or
e-mail skinzler@kcc.edu.
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